Comparison of the V1b antagonist, SSR149415, and the CRF1 antagonist, CP-154,526, in rodent models of anxiety and depression.
Vasopressin and corticotropin releasing factor (CRF) are both critical regulators of an animal's stress response and have been linked to anxiety and depression. As such, antagonists of the CRF1 and V1b receptor subtypes are being developed as potential treatments for affective disorders. The two most characterized V1b and CRF1 antagonists are SSR149415 and CP-154,526, respectively, and the present studies were designed to compare these two compounds in acute animal models of affective disorders. We employed five anxiety models: Separation-induced pup vocalizations (guinea pig and rat), elevated plus-maze (EPM), conditioned lick suppression (CLS), and marble burying (mouse); as well as three depression models: forced swim test (FST; mouse and rat) and tail suspension test (TST; mouse). SSR149415 (1-30 mg/kg) was active in the vocalization, EPM and CLS models, but inactive in marble burying. CP-154,526 (1-30 mg/kg) was active in vocalization models, but inactive in EPM, CLS, and marble burying. SSR149415 was inactive in all depression models; CP-154,526 was active in rat FST but inactive in mouse models. This work demonstrates the different profiles of V1b and CRF1 receptor antagonists and supports both approaches in the treatment of affective disorders.